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This study aimed to evaluate the distribution of mercury in rats after controlled chronic
exposure to three different doses of HgCl2 for 30 days. Samples of blood, brain, liver, testis,
heart, and kidneys were collected for mercury determination. Although the rats were exposed to
different doses, the Hg levels in blood were similar among the groups under study. However, the
distribution of mercury in the organs have substantially differed between low and high doses. There
was a significant tendency to high deposition in the liver and kidney. The deposition profile in
the tissues suggests that the level of mercury remains relatively low in blood while it is deposited
at preferential sites such as liver and kidney, demonstrating that, at least at the doses studied, the
screening for Hg exposure is unreliable by blood sample analysis.
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Introduction
Contamination by some trace elements presents a
high risk to public health due to their poor metabolization
and elimination, thereby accumulating in organisms. 1
Among these elements, mercury has highlighted role
due to their accumulation capacity along the food chain.
Mercury is a naturally occurring element in the earth’s
crust, in water, biota and atmosphere. However, mercury
in the environment has not only natural sources, such as
volcanic emissions, but also anthropogenic sources like
emissions to the atmosphere from fossil fuel combustion,
coal combustion and biomass burning.2 Additionally, this
element is often found in water bodies due to the industrial
effluents.3
Mercury may be present in the organic or inorganic
forms, being the organic species (e.g., methylmercury
CH3Hg+) the most toxic to mammals including man.
Considering that about 75-95% of the mercury in fish is
CH3Hg+, intoxication by chronic exposures commonly
*e-mail: mariacarneiro@hotmail.com

occurs through contaminated seafood and fish intake.4-6
The inorganic mercury species include elemental mercury
(Hg0), mercurous ion (Hg22+) and mercuric ion (Hg2+). The
Hg0 is poorly absorbed and has a low health risk when it is
in liquid form at room temperature, but its vapor is rapidly
absorbed through the lungs and may cause occupational
exposure. Among the inorganic compounds, divalent
mercury salts are the most important toxic forms, although
the effects in human are not fully characterized.5-8
Since the late XIX century to the present, a number
of studies has been done to investigate the toxic effects
of mercury on the organic systems in order to determine
the main mechanisms and the relationship between the
level of exposure and the impacts on health. In this regard,
it has been identified harmful effects to the nervous,
cardiovascular renal and other systems.4,5,9-13
About the distribution of mercury among the organs
and tissues, it was demonstrated that once organic
mercury is absorbed, it is almost totally oxidized to the
divalent form (inorganic mercury) in erythrocytes, liver
and kidneys.14 Similarly, absorbed elemental mercury can
be oxidized to mercuric form, a process that takes some
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minutes. Independent of originally exposed or internally
biotransformed, mercury salt is initially distributed
preferentially to the red blood cells and plasma. Then, the
Hg2+ is metabolized by the liver, but it is the kidney where
this element accumulates, potentially causing acute tubular
necrosis.15 Although a possible concentration-dependent
effect of this metal on the different organs may exist, and
reference values for blood mercury levels have already
been established, our group have shown adverse effects,
including cardiovascular dysfunction, due to exposure at
concentrations near or below those considered safe.16-21
To study the chronic effects of mercury exposure, it
was previously developed a controlled model of chronic
exposure to mercury chloride (HgCl2) for 30 days in the
rat.19 This protocol resulted in blood mercury concentrations
of 8 ng mL-1 (29 nM), which is similar to those found in
exposed humans.22 In order to better understand the kinetics
of mercury in the exposed body and considering that the
toxic effects should vary with the chemical form, dose, and
affected systems, this study aimed to evaluate the mercury
distribution in some target organs of Wistar rats after
chronic and controlled exposure to HgCl2 in different doses.
In this study, it was used different HgCl2 doses than the one
previously used to investigate a possible concentrationdependent effect of this metal on its distribution.18,19

Experimental
Animals

A total of 24 male Wistar rats with two months old
and weighting 120 to180 g were used in this study. The
animals were supplied by the Central Animal Facility at
the Health Sciences Center, Federal University of Espirito
Santo (Vitória, ES, Brazil). They were kept in cages and
exposed to 12 h of a light/dark cycle, under controlled
temperature and humidity conditions, receiving water and
standard rat chow. The care and the use of experimental
animals is in accordance to the Brazilian Guidelines for the
Care and Use of Animals for Scientific and Educational
Purposes and the National Institutes of Health guidelines
(Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals) and
were approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee on
Animal Use (061/2014CEUA-UFES).
Experimental design

Rats were weighed and randomly assigned to the
experimental groups: (A) low dose (n = 7, which received
intramuscular injections, into the back of the thigh, of
HgCl2 2.172 µg kg-1 for 1st dose, and subsequent doses of
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0.028 µg kg-1 per day to cover daily losses); (B) intermediate
dose (n = 4, which received intramuscular injections of
HgCl2 10.86 µg kg-1 for 1st dose and subsequent doses of
0.140 µg kg-1 per day to cover daily losses) and (C) high
dose (n = 7, which received intramuscular injections of
HgCl2 21.72 µg kg-1 for 1st dose and subsequent doses of
0.280 µg kg-1 per day to cover daily losses).
Blood and organs collection

The rats were anesthetized with urethane ethyl
carbamate (1.2 g kg-1 intraperitoneally), then a laparotomy
was performed and blood samples (4 mL) were collected
from the aorta artery. The kidneys, testis, and liver samples
were also collected from groups A and C. After thoracotomy
the heart was excised, and after the skull dissection, the
brain was also collected from groups A and C. All organs
were stored and frozen at −80 °C until the analysis.
Mercury determination

The samples of kidney, testis, heart and brain were
dried for about 72 h at about 60 °C, and thereafter
were macerated. An acid decomposition assisted by
microwave (GO Multiwave Anton-Paar, Austria) was
carried out with the samples using 0.1 g of sample,
3 mL of HNO3 65% m m-1 (analytical grade, Merck
Millipore, USA), 1 mL H2O2 30% v v-1 (analytical grade,
Proquimios, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) and 4 mL of ultrapure
water (resistivity < 18.2 MΩ cm, PURELAB Ultra, ELGA,
UK). After cooling, the solution was diluted to 15 mL.
Before the analysis, the solution was further 3:10 diluted. Rh
(10 µg L-1) and Au (1 mg L-1) were used as internal standard
and to prevent memory effect, respectively. The blank sample
was prepared under the same conditions as the experimental
samples. For analysis of the blood, the determination
of Hg was performed according to Palmer et al., 23
i.e., 200 µL of blood was diluted to 10 mL with Triton-X100
0.005% v v-1 prepared in nitric acid 0.5% v v-1. Calibration
was carried out using the same procedure, substituting
the blood sample of exposed rat to an unexposed sample.
Monoelementar solutions (SCP Science, Canada) of
Hg 10 mg L-1, Au 1000 mg L-1 and Rh 10 mg L-1 were used.
The reference material DORM 4 (fish protein, National
Research Counil (NRC), Canada) was used to assess the
accuracy of the analytical procedure. For the determination
of mercury in the organs and blood an inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometer (ICP‑MS) Nexlon 300D
(PerkinElmer, USA) was used. All determinations were
performed in triplicate. Table 1 shows the operational
parameters for mercury determination by ICP-MS.
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Table 1. Operational parameters for mercury determination by ICP-MS
Operational condition
Spray chamber
Nebulizer
Cones and orifice diameter / mm
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Table 3. Concentration of mercury obtained in blood samples of rats
exposed to three different doses of HgCl2. Results are expressed as mean ±
standard deviation (n = 7 for groups A and C and n = 4 for group B)

baffled cyclonic
concentric

Group

Mercury administered /
(µg kg-1 body mass)
1 dose

Daily doses

st

nickel, 1.1

Blood mercury
level / (µg L-1 )

15.00

A

2.172

0.028

3.76 ± 0.58

Radio frequency power / W

1550

B

10.86

0.140

2.83 ± 0.85

Ar auxiliary / (L min-1)

1.20

C

21.72

0.280

4.29 ± 0.51

Ar plasma / (L min-1)

16.00

Ar nebulizer / (L min-1)

1.04

Sampling depth / mm

No. replicates

3

Integration time / ms
Isotope (m/z)

2250
Hg, 103Rh

202

Statistical analysis

Results are presented as the mean ± standard deviation
(SD). Comparisons between groups were performed using
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). A value of p < 0.05
was regarded as statistically significant.

Results and Discussion
The analytical procedure reached satisfactory precision
and accuracy as shown in Table 2, indicating that processing
and analytical procedures were reliable.
Table 2. Analytical figures of merit obtained for Hg determination using
ICP-MS
Merit parameter

Result

Equation of linear regression

Y = 3268.6 X – 2.7739

Determination coefficient (R2)

1.0000

Limit of detection (LOD) / (ng L-1)

6.0

Limit of quantification (LOQ)
for the method / (ng L-1)

20.0

Limit of quantification (LOQ)
for the sample / (ng g-1)

10.0

Recovery / %
NRC-DORM 4a / (mg kg-1)

85-99
0.43 ± 0.043

Certified value for mercury in the reference sample was
0.412 ± 0.036 mg kg-1 dry mass.
a

Mercury concentrations in blood are shown in Table 3.
No statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) was
obtained among mercury concentrations in blood of the
three exposed groups despite diverse doses were used.
It is known that human intoxication by mercury occurs
mainly by direct ingestion of food made from contaminated

grains, fish and shellfish, which can lead to significant
amounts of mercury accumulated in different body sites. In
this sense, the determination of blood levels of mercury is
often screened due to the health risk reported.24 According
to the Department of Surveillance in Environmental Health
of the Brazilian Ministry of Health,25 reference values
for mercury in the blood is based on those measured in
populations potentially free of exposure to this element.
Thus, the reference value for mercury in non-exposed
population ranges from 1 to 8 ng mL-1. Interestingly, in our
study we found values below the mean reference value in
all rats exposed to HgCl2.
After absorption (by ingestion, injection or inhalation),
mercury reaches bloodstream where binds to plasma
proteins, and then can be distributed and accumulated in
organs and tissues such as kidneys, liver, bone marrow,
gastrointestinal tract, brain, bones, among others.19 In this
work, three different doses of HgCl2 were used as attack
doses for each group (A: 2.172 µg kg-1, B: 10.86 µg kg-1, and
C: 21.72 µg kg-1), followed by daily injections with smaller
doses to cover losses resulting from urinary excretion and
feces. The results showed that the mercury blood levels in
exposed rats were not directly related with the attack dose
and they were very similar.
One likely explanation would be the fact that mercury
could differently deposit on body sites, including plasma
proteins and blood cells, in a dependency of the exposure
level and the rate of interconversion between its chemical
species. In this regard, it is known that inorganic mercury
is capable of binding to thiol (–SH) groups of proteins, and
consequently altering enzymatic functions vital in several
biochemical processes, including the buffer capacity.26 In
addition, it is currently known that not only the organic
mercury or elemental mercury are oxidized to inorganic
form (e.g., in erythrocytes), but there could also be a
biotransformation of the mercury salt to an organic form.
By supposing that organic mercury is liposoluble and
highly diffusible while inorganic mercury has very low
liposolubility and ability to enter cell membranes, we could
speculate that as the level of exposure increases, so does
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the deposition of this metal in tissues, which would make
it difficult to achieve a proportional increase in blood level
as a result of increased exposure.27 As a result, although
blood mercury level is useful for short-term and high-level
exposures, the blood mercury should not be an estimative
of the body burden in chronic and low-dose of exposures
because the blood level may decrease within days of
exposure. In other words, blood levels of mercury did not
follow a linear relationship in parallel with the exposure,
since it would increase the portion that would potentially
be deposited in the peripheral tissues.
It is known that mercury is deposited also in the bones
for a long period of time, and a continuous exposure to
small amounts would potentially increase this bone content.
In fact, the bone tissue has an extensive mineral surface
area that can adsorb different toxic substances and heavy
metals, minimizing their effects on the remaining body.28,29
Considering that mercury can be rarely released from the
bones, unless it is in organic form, such “internal” chronic
source of exposure would be relevant only in high-level
of contamination. Thus, although we have not determined
the bone content of mercury, it was expected that mercury
firstly and majorly accumulates in those sites with a higher
capacity for deposition and that have greater blood flow,
such as liver and kidneys, and thereafter exhibits a wider
distribution through the body.
Table 4 shows the distribution of mercury through some
organs and indicate a high concentration of mercury in the
kidney, even at the lowest dose used, suggesting that this
is one of the first sites of deposition.
Table 4. Mercury concentrations determined by ICP-MS in organs
from rats exposed to low dose (group A: 2.172 µg kg-1 for 1st dose and
subsequent doses of 0.028 µg kg-1 per day to cover daily losses) and
high dose (group C: 21.72 µg kg-1 for 1st dose and subsequent doses
of 0.280 µg kg-1 per day to cover daily losses) for 30 days. Results are
expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n = 7)
Organ

Group A / (µg kg-1)

Group C / (µg kg-1)

Heart

< 10

15.61 ± 4.64

Brain

< 10

13.92 ± 2.03

Testis

< 10

15.85 ± 2.45

Liver

12.15 ± 0.37

25.51 ± 7.69

302 ± 45

2819 ± 1587

Kidney

The high values of mercury found in kidney are probably
due to its high flow of blood with great filtration capacity.
The accumulation of mercury in the kidney happens because
this organ is the main route of excretion and because it is an
organ where there is more blood flow.30 When comparing
the concentrations obtained in the organs of rats exposed to
high dose, the kidney obtained the highest levels of mercury.
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Actually, the kidney is a major target organ of inorganic
mercury, exhibiting both glomerular and tubular damages.
Particularly the proximal convoluted tubule is a site of uptake
and accumulation majorly by luminal uptake of cysteinecombined mercury (Cys-S-Hg-S-Cys) through amino acid
transporters and by basolateral uptake through organic anion
transporters.31 Clinical reports and experimental studies have
shown that inorganic mercury damages the renal system
by altering glomerular filtration rate and inducing tubular
necrosis.32,33 As a result, the clinical scenario includes
polyuria and proteinuria, and in severe cases an evolution to
nephritic syndrome associated with hematuria and anuria.34
Interestingly, the mercury concentration observed in the
kidneys extracted from the group treated with the dose of
21.72 µg kg-1 was 10 times higher than that of the group
injected with the dose of 2.172 µg kg-1, which suggests,
differently from the other studied sites, a proportionality
between the level of exposure and the concentrations
determined by our analysis.
Compatible with our suggestion, at the lowest dose only
the liver and kidney showed detectable levels of mercury,
and it was not possible to quantify mercury in the remaining
organs because the concentrations were below the limit of
quantification (LOQ). However, at the higher dose, even
though the blood concentration was close to the lower dose,
it was possible to determine an accumulation of mercury in
all organs studied. In this condition, the second target site of
accumulation was the liver, followed by the testicles, heart
and brain. It is stated that the liver accumulates this element
due to its high metabolizing role: lysosomes containing
acid hydrolases that can uptake both inorganic and organic
mercury forms; the glutathione (GSH) synthesized in the
liver binds to Hg2+ and is excreted via bile as a Hg2+-GSH
compound.35,36 In the liver, similar to that occurring in the
blood and other sites, the mercury forms stable complexes
with sulfhydryl-cysteine groups of proteins, thereby
damaging thiol-related enzymes enrolled in anti-oxidant
function, immune response, protein synthesis and energy
production.37,38 In fact, there is a significant increase in
lipid peroxidation levels in liver along with accumulation
of mercury, associated with reduction in superoxide
dismutase and alkaline phosphatase and increase in lactate
dehydrogenase activities, and altered histomorphology of
the liver parenchyma.39 At the same time, mercury exposure
also stimulates the kidney and the liver to induce stress
proteins that scavenge sulfhydryl reactive metals that enter
the cells, which affords partial protection against mercury
toxicity in the rest of the body.39,40 Thus, the kidneys
and liver would be capable of sequestering mercury and
preventing accumulation and toxic effects of mercury in
other sites including the blood. Similar results for other
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toxic metals, like Pb and Cd, were also reported indicating
a preferable accumulation in the liver and kidney.41-43
Although in the present study a highly sensitive
methodology was used, it was possible to quantify
mercury in the heart only from the high-dose rats. Actually,
several studies indicate a relation of the mercury with the
development of cardiovascular diseases, and mercury
intoxication is associated with episodes of myocardial
infarction, arterial hypertension, atherosclerosis and
coronary artery disease.20,44 Notwithstanding, our group
have previously described cardiac dysfunction even in those
rats chronically injected with lower doses.11,20 The reason
for this inconsistency between the evidence of cardiac
dysfunction even at doses that do not lead to detectable
accumulation in the heart has yet to be studied.
Regarding the male reproductive system, there are few
studies on the damage by inorganic mercury. According to
the works of Martinez et al.,45-47 intramuscular injections of
mercury chloride for 30 and 60 days in a low-dose regimen
induced reproductive dysfunction characterized by impaired
sperm quality, hormonal dysfunction and associated with
increased oxidative stress on male reproductive system of
rats. Studies in mice treated using oral administration of
mercury chloride also evidenced a dose-dependent adverse
effects on male rat reproduction endpoints including
infertility and, in female rats, disruption of implantation
of the ovum into the uterus and fetal viability.48,49
Among the evaluated sites, a lower concentration of
mercury was found in the brain of rats chronically exposed
to the higher dose (group C). Concerning this, it was used
to be consensual that Hg2+ are not lipid soluble, thereby it
should not readily cross the blood-brain barrier. In fact,
the brain concentration of mercury does not correlate with
the blood values.50 However, some authors51 suggest the
existence of a possible alternative route to the deposition
of inorganic mercury in the brain, either as a substrate
for amino acid transporters when bound to cysteine, or
as endogenously transformed organic mercury. This can
be verified in some studies that point to the possibility of
biotransformation of inorganic mercury.52 Thus, we could
speculate that once the biotransformed organic mercury
reaches the brain tissue, it was oxidized to inorganic
mercury, bound strongly to selenium or SH-groups, and
thereby retained. This could explain why the half-life
of mercury in the brain is such longer (estimated to be
approximately 20 years) when compared to overall body
half-life (between 30 and 60 days).15

is preferentially deposited in kidneys and liver. This
preferential deposition implies in low mercury levels
in blood, even when higher doses of exposure are used.
Therefore, it is important to emphasize that blood does
not reflect the actual level of exposure of mercury
demonstrating that, at least at the doses studied, the
screening for Hg exposure is not reliable by blood sample
analysis.
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